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PUSHCART ACTIONParticipants from last
year’s Lambla Chi Alpha pushcart relays gives
a sample of the action in a practice race prior
to last year’s relays. The 1964 Lambda Chi
Alpha pushcart festivities begin at 3 this afternoon with a parade around Spartan Stadium

track. A crowd estimated at 4,000 braved rain
last year to watch Delta Gamma win the sweepstakes perpetual trophy. An added attraction
to +his year’s relays volt be a Powder Puff Relay
which will precede the regular races.
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Ladles and Gentlemen:
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Phis" from Alpha
\Vie n runnels 111 the orthodox
relays take the track they will be
climaxing six weolcs of training.
Pie race is run over a measured
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UGH! THAT TIME AGAIN Carol
Mossrr,
Kappa Delta junior education Rldi0f, stares de’ tedly at her alarm clock which must be set
forward one hour this weekend. Carol will
lose an hour of sleep early Sunday when Daylight Saving Time begins. Daylight Saving WAS

"invented" by William Willett of Chelsa, England, around 1907. Some of the early purposes
were to conserve fuel and make use of the long
twilirihts. All Carol can really think of now is
getting up at what used to be 6:30 for an
8:30 class.
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Editor:

hampered by artificial obstacles," Tass said.
Like Britain, the Soviet bloc
b4 not participating because of
the rules it follows under an
international agreement signed
in Paris which does not recognize the New York fair as official. The agreement specifies
that a country can have a world’s
fair only every 10 years, and the
New York fair comes too soon
after the one at Seattle.
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Student Bowling
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BILLIARDS PARLOR
Pool-SnookerS1.00 per hour

16 Clean Alleys

Downtown Bowl
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LOOKing???
For Summer Employment. We have openings for college men
and women. Our Franchise Offices covering 49 states and
Canada offer you an IDEAL opportunity for Summer Employment in your home town or location of your choice. Top
Salaries for men and women pursuing careers in the Fields of:
Student Counseling

Personnel

Public Relations

Sales

Business Administration

Marketing

Training Program and Career Opportunities for college graduates. Send name, school and home address, qualifications
-,tion desired to:
Mr. C. A. Eagle, LOOK Building, Ill - Tenth Street.
..cs, Iowa.

Lowest
Gas Prices
:N SAN JOSE
(-; uoronteed Major Oil Co. Gasoline

PURITAN OIL CO.
6th and Keyes 4th and William
10th and Taylor 13th and Julian
2391 The Alameda
(3 blocks south of Santa Clara University)

EDITOR’S NOTE: 1hrust and Parr)
letters, because of space limitations.
will be, limited to maximum of 300
words, preferably typed and doublisipaced. Letters micisaiding this
smount ithe. will not b printed or
will be aidi,m1 to conform to length
The edit( Iso reserves the right to
edit hitters to conform to style nd
good festal. Latter’ of personI et
racks will not be printed. All lathsrs
must includ th writer’s s;qnat.r
,nd AS8 number

Dr. Porter Suggests
Some Changes

N.Y. Fair a Waste: Toss
MOSCOW I 1..PI
The So% let
news agency Tass said yesterday
it is a waste of money to exhibit
at the New York World’s Fair.
"Apart from the reasons
which have already been reported, the absence uf pavilions from
Socialist countries is also explained by the following practical arguments: Why waste
millions to advertise goods if
trade with the U.S.A. is anyway

S

My fellow juornalist Dwight
Bentel properly notes that my
Tower List letter of April 3
should have recognized that our
rumbles and sparks are part of
the national turbulence encompassing hundreds of ex-normal
schouLe. We should shidy the
April IS Saturday Review’s twin
articles "Can State Colleges
Educate for Excellence?" One
c a n hardly. reject Professor
Baum’e thesis, subtitled "The
Problems are Enormous," yet I
like to focus on Paul Woodrirrg’s
"The Opportunity is There." particularly his belief that "A State
College cannot safely emulate
other institutions . . It needs
the imagination and courage required to build a new and different kind of institution."
So I propose we retain the
present Spardi statute for our
"before" symbol, immediately
commissioning a student to prepare an "after" Spardi with
muscular might even as Michael
Angelo’s colossal Young Dmid or
his Cistine define’ Jehosah. This
will be the symbol for the new
"Spartan Academy" which the
entire academic community shall
design after full dialogue and
deliberation--upon a clean slate,
and to be fulfilled within five
years. Then, I say again, we
shall be able to visit any part of
Americanay, the world - and
observe a gasp of envy rather
than a head scratching when we
announce our academic ancestry.
Dwight also subtly. but aptly,
reminded us that Alichigan Tech,
with hard-rock mining origin,
must work a different destiny
from former normal schooLs. As
to its current eminence in mining and engineering fields, I
must defer to any of my fellow alumni reading this and who
have remained in their original
fielrl of study.
Connally,
Albert Porter

Tarrcy Clarlies
Tr,11, To Council
Editor:
In its news account of my
brief talk to the Student Council about the Spardi statue, and
in its editorial Friday on the
same matter, the Spartan Daily
has unintentionally. I am sure,
mistaken my remarks by fragmenting them. As one reads the
Daily. he w.11 th!nk I am with
the group which is against the
chosen statue when I say: "I
don’t know what a representation of the "Spartan Spirit" is,
hut I do know that the chosen
statue does not represent it."
I evidently
to convey my
ironic intent. Indeed, I had long
hesitated before appearing before the Council lest I be misunderstood. Perhaps my unprepared remarks left me open for
misunderetanding. At any rate,
here for the record is what I
meant, and what I believe a
whole report of my statement
would have expres.sed.
Not wanting to be offensive,
I hoped not to insult the taste
of the "spirit" of the "Sparta"
that lies all around u.s. I have
been here a long time, and

though I have found us vtLstly
improving, and though i hope
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arid expect we shall. improve
even more vastly, I must confess that I have not found widespread among our students any
other "spirit" than that used
in the phrase "school spirit,"
which throughout America means
simply partisan loyalty to one’s
athletic teams and to one’s college-social caste, ins t i t ut ions a ral
mores. The "spirit" proper to

,
40.

a college the "spirit" we are
hoping to bring to breathing
life- I have nut found except
among the few. By this hoped for epiphany of the true "spirit"
I mean a widely diffused gusto
for learning. it spirited outburst
and contest of intellectual energies, a pride that one Ls at
such an age and in such a place

that the dangerous excitements
of genuine higher education can
be enjoyed with the feehng that
one is a part of a ViVid COMM./114
ity, a community that capes for
what is really important, the developt Tien t and cull iation of
inteRigence and the senses.
If this kind of "spirit" is unthinkable as the "spirit of Spartan," then irxieed the Spinel’
statue is ill -chosen. But it is my

conviction,

and

I

remember

saying this, that we can live up
to the statue, we can grow up
to it. And I should want to add
now that what we want is not
some empty, blown-up bauble
familiar to the radiator caps of
antique automobiles, nor a colossal indestructible brotue replica of the papier-mache football player that capers at our
half-time
sideshows.
Rather,
what we want is what I believe
we are getting in Daryle Webb’s
statue, an image of excellence
we can come to comprehend. a
work of quality and lustre that
can lead us into thuught and
train our aesthetic faculties.

Right now, as tve ambitiously
wort< for a far better college, we
should pay attention not to
what we ignorantly and petitlantly want, but what we culturally and desperately need.
Richard tr. Tansey
Art Demirtment

Student Questions
Peacock Motives
Editor:
The April 22 edition of the

Spartan Daily Peacock was presented to the student body as a
colorful and fitting tribute to our
retiring president, Dr. John T.
Wahlquist. It wa.s filled with a
multitude of factual articles
which established a single, statistically provable truth; San
Jose State College has grown
phenomenally during the 12-year
tenure of Dr. Wahlquist.
I do not think that anyone
wishes to deny San Jose State
College the distinction of being
25th or 27th largest institution
of higher learning in the nation.
Doubtless, many found it interesting to learn that during the
dozen years of leadership under
Dr. Wahlquist, San Jose State
College has increa.sed its student
enrollment by 12,000 and erected
25 new buildings. It is, of course,
reassuring to know that our
faculty has grown 13 per cent
more than our student body over
the same period of time and that
the number of faculty members
holding doctorates ha.s increased
by more than 7 per cent; for certainly Dr. Wahlquist spoke the
truth in his inaugural address in
1953 when he said that great
teachers were the gift of heaven
and that we had many of them.
What I do not understand is:

This
Weekend
This weekend is an ideal
time to enjoy delectable cuisine at Bohannon’s. Dine in
comfort in a stylish atmosphere and you too will know
the enjoyment fine dining
can bring.
Tempt yourself with a
juicy, choice cut Filet Mignon served just the way
you like it; or for a fish dish
that’s unbeatable, try our
fresh Atlantic Ocean Sea
Scallops they’re delicious.
Remember, lots of parking space and a world of
good eating at

the Peseeek staff mean to

suggest that, during 12 years as
jrresident of Sail Jaw- Slate College, 1)1.. Wahiquist’s supreme
accotnplisliment has beet’ facill-

teen Ow phenomenal e.rowth
of our student body, our utunpus, arid our faculty? It it), Of
course, absurd to as.sume a posi-

tive correlation between growth
and excellence-- -between quantity and quality.
But do not despair: there is
still time, for our president does
not leave affkv until September.
Why not publish an echtion of
the Peacock errumetating the
ways 114 v.rhati lir. Wahlquist,
during his 12-year tenure, has
contributed to San Jose State
College’s progress toward firstrate status and toward excellence itself.

Alan Pomade
AS11 5720

Faculty ’Tower’
Recommended
Editor:
While many have welcomed
the faculty use of "Thrust and
Parry" for expressions of opinion, others have felt that these
columns were not suitable for
the airing of faculty ideas and
grievances or for intra-faculty
discussions. The new faculty publication "The Tower" gives students and other interested individuals the opportunity to explore the faculty mind in greater depth than the limited space
of "Thrust and Parry" can allow
and permits the widest possible
range of subject matter. The
first issue features articles by
faculty and administrzttion ati
well as poetry and commentaries. While the Campus Digest
ha.s been a useful information
sheet it could never serve as this
kind of faculty-administration
forum. Since faculty members
receive their copies free I hope
that general sales are wide
enough for a continuation of this
worthwhile experiment. Congratulation.s to the originators of the
idea, the editors, and the contributor%

Gladys Giknore
Anacleto Profeasor of Hatory

Reds Involved
In Sit-Ins?
SACRAMENTO (UPD
Senate leader Hugh M. Burns said

today that "hard core" Communist agitators were behind the
scenes in California’s civil rights
demonstrations.
The Fresno Democrat told a
joint news conference with Assembly Speaker Jesse M. Unruh, D-Inglewood, that he objected to unlawful conduct in
such demonstrations not
to
peaceful picketing.
Burns, who heads the Senate
believes students who participate in illegal civil rights demonstrations should be denied admission to tax-supported educational itutitutions.
"I have no quarrel with students but when they violate the
law, then we come to a parting
of the ways," Burn.s said. "Behind the scenes is the old hard
core of agitators who have been
around the Communist party in
California for years."

Burns, who heads theSenate
Committee on Un-American Activities, said his staff
serving

WM "Ob-

Ali educated man is not necessarily a learned man or a university man, but a man with
certain subtle spiritual qualities
which make him calm in adversity, happy when alone, just
in his dealings, rational and Sane
in all affairs of Rte.

Ramsay Mac Donald
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PLAY 18 HOLES OF GOLF IN 21/2
NB)
ON NORTHERN CALIFORNIA’S
ON!.
ALL GREEN 18 HOLE COURSE
61 PAR.
VOW

a Rancho ()elide
Golf Course and Drivinff Hange
Weekday student green fees $1.25
S minutes from Civic Center I mile East on McKee Road Owns
2142 McKee Road
CL 1.1143
Lemons By PGA Profesaional
Tex Smith

Good as Gol
We make no false (lain
when we
that natio
lenses are as good a- gal,

Contacts are preciou, 1.,
can have them colore
gold. and you can certain’
say that they are beeotnin
when you wear them.
The only ways the
aren’t as good as gold a
titat people don’t loidt
contacts anil they (Ion
cost as much. Come in an
see us today.

The Contact Lens Center
123 S ird

HOWARD LEE APARTMENTS
NOW CONTRACTING FOR FALL

SEMESTER CONTRACTS
If is not our policy to force oneyeer contracts

4-GIRL APARTMENTS
ONLY 44 WOMEN IN APARTMENT HOUSE

RATES$195 PER SEMESTER
(Not Pert of Lrg

Housing Corporet’,1

SUMMER RATES
(Monthly Rates

Housing Unapproved)

$80
$90
$100

2 People
3 People
4 People

lWeinee’s Approved)

HOWARD LEE APARTMENTS
495 E. William (Comer I I th & William)
CY 8-6381 (Dy

Eve)

"The very term civil rights
demonstration is a misnomer,"
said Burns. ’’These people are
not demonstrating for civil
rights. Civil rights in California

are denied by law to no one."
Asked for his reaction, Unruh
said he felt the few remaining
members of the Communist party
would support lawbreaking.
"But I do not think the Negro
movement is dominated or influenced by the Communist party," Uttruh said.
The chief chemist of the
Parker Pen Company says that
ink for the average word costs
only .000087 cettts, or 87-millionths of one cent, or about
11,505 words for one penny.
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Navy Officer Candidate School,
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This week’s Spartan is Judy Farrell. Judy is a member of Black
women’s honorary society for grades and activities, and past president of Gamma Alpha Chi. She has been
recognized as one of the 50 outstanding
June
with a most impressive record. Congratulations, Judy Farrell.
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Derby Day Ducks Debut

Parents’ Day Committee Positions
Applications Available in Union
Applications al.e available for
P.t-ent:’ Day Committee positions
in The Colelc Union.
Ten posiikes rell the committee
e
ot...terti n : tee Ants:. Comwell, ParenL.’ Day chairman.

Fl

Tiu.-te are seeretao. treasurer,
and chairmanship: for all campus
(WOW,: tounc, game,
publicity. residence open house.
parents-students program,
lion: and housing.
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TO MOM FROM YOU
WITH LOVE

714

This Mother’s Day give your Mom a gift
that she will treasure for a lifetime

A

portrait of YOU. It’s not expensive and

effoiLll

involves only a little of your time.

IRMA LA DUCK

COLLEGE MINSTREL

HAROLD STUDIOS
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Irma Falls to ’College Minstrel’
In Derby Day Fashion Parade
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SOUTHERN SERENADERSFeatured entertainment for tomorrow night’s Spring formal, sponsored by the Social Affairs Committee, will be the Dick Oxtot Trio. a folksinging group from
Southern California. Dick Oxtot, formerly of the Goodwill Singers,
and his group, have just returned from a tour of college campuses.
They appeared recently on Hootenanny.
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Spartan Freshmen Blast Indian Splicers Face Akpan Scores Two Goals
Big Challenge
Frosh as Smith, Johnson Star At Mt. sac As Varsity Tops Alums, 4-3

’Sy R111.1. MOLIDAS
J.,,,t State polehial
SanfOrd’s struggling spike squad ,
gmg yesterday at Stanford in a I
riesktpuut track meet.
Hy winning. the Spartababes extendirl their unbeaten string to ,
three .meets while handing Stanford ,Its first loss.
Legding the SJS victory parade;
were Tommy Smith, in his first !
meet this year, and Bill Johnson,:
double sprint winner.
Smith ripped off a winning 98.7
effort in the quartermale, followed

lemorimie \Lot hod,
au 19 ti.
Johnson meanwhile nipped StanfOrd’S
FIWIK% in the 100 Ili
101 ii11.1
ratite bilek to win
handily in the 220 with a straightaway 21 7.
i 11111491 later
to anchor the freshman mile relay
squad to victory’ with a speedy 49.4
split.
Stanford’s 250-pound giant Mee
Wilhelm made a lot of noise by
%sinning the shotput
and
the discus 17,1-012 Total Thomle
kins
vot off

111111111

Monterey cteak liowe

Steak--Chicken--Sea Food
College llan’s Proportions At Prices
College Man’s Budge,
1595 So. 1st St.
292-2200

§fdafrttSWOO MATZ"
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400 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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"ACT ONE’’
Ely Wallach
Jason Robards Jr.
-STuDENTS Si DO -

"81/2"
"TWO WOMEN"
-STUDENTS SI 00 -

TOWNE

SARATOGA

433 THE ALAMEDA

CY 7 3060

14$02 BIG BASIN WAY

"EMPTY CANVAS"
"FACE IN THE RAIN"
adults $1.49
students $1.00

pial.1,1
11111.
IIS it..1.1Ve
vt14111
edgENI teamI
mate George Rios in the mile by
al tenth of a second in 9:21.7.
Rios returned to win the two-mile
in 9:33 2, showing the way to a
Spartan sweep in the event.
Jim Eschelman set a Stanford
frosh mark in the imde vault by
ti 14 1.1-6, beating SJS’ John
Davis ,14-0).
’rhe Spartan 990 relayists were
victorious in 92.6 while the mile
!quartet was clocked at 7:20.1.

Tourney Scheduled
For Brown Belts
Yosh Uchida’s brown belt judo’,is journey to San Francisco Sunday for the team championships.
The tournament will be held at
Ktiyokall, Wit h Uchida accompanying the grapplet.-:.
’rhe delegation includes two
brown belt teams and one white
belt team. The white belts are all
f reshmen.
’rhe first brown belt team consist!: of Bruce Brown, Don Jensen,
Fred Heron, Jim Knabke, and Joe
Yabinnoto.
The second team includes Duane
Fills, George Drake, Gene Zimmerman, Robert Zambetti, Victor
Kawasaki, Ken Uyeda, and Rod
Ta t su no.
The White belts are David Fitchnet.. Jeff Fool t, Jim Hart, Joe Curti,. Keith Montgomery, and Doug
I;rown.

Bakmas
Flower
Shop

UN 7-3026

"AMERICA AMERICA"

Floxne
and
Corsages
for all
Occasions
CY 2-0462

10*

"PARIS WHEN IT SIZZLES"
WALK ON THE WILD SIDE"

North Screen
"AS NATURE INTENDED"
"PORTRAIT OF A SINNER"

STUDIO

CY 14771

’PRESSURE POINT"

NOW
PLAYING

IBM ALUM ROCK AYENUE

ALmA AND ALmADEN ROAD

SoJth Screen
"SOME LIKE IT HOT"
"IRMA LA DOUCE"
"THE DEFIANT ONES"

EXCLUSIVE NO. CALIF. SHOWING

From the captivating and
Dandid pages
Df the bestseller... the
story only
Moss Hart
could tell of
his love
affair with
Broadway.

PHUT
LEMMON MaeLMNE
E-31LlY WILDER’S
THIS
PICTURE
IS FOR
ADULTS
ONLY

IRAS

Dous

MARILYN
MONROE

A &CHARY PRODUCTION
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araiie%
Steak
muse

JACK

the right place for man-size,

IFMMON

country-sf-yle breakfast of

BILLY

WILDER

’sow
ukE
HOT

J AC tS

SAM LEVENE
RUTH FORD

Steak & Eggs
$149
also try our tender NEW
YORK or TOP SIRLOIN
steak dinners

fOR TYE PRICE’ Of I
l=r

-Pi US A /*WNW

10 BIG DAYS
THURSDAY, APRIL 30 thru
SATURDAY, MAY 9

MO Mil NIS MONIS

aretheardat

*LASKY A sAm
...
w4446.6 6 i0,1 ..4,4t SON
,,F EP
T-2034

mows we...1w Irr IOU
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Here is a hilarious recording describing the frustratingly funny ex
periences of pregnancy. Delivered
by those two great comics Len
Weinrib and Joyce Jameson.
directed by the incomparable Carl
Reiner. Every parentpast, present. and prospectiveshould buy
this album.
Come in today and ask to see this
newest, side sphtting release from
the Sound ’CAPITOL of the World.

Ask for your
Advance
Shopping List

295-7231

DAys

It’s ready t,,t
Resell Drug
the list, (hr..
it soh any
want, then
salesperson
order all re,
pick up on t’
the Sale

WATCH FOR OUR BIG

Isc Aix a/zealot

542 S. Second St.
5S2 So. limmen.
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$1.49
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THE FIRST
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Gymnastics
Meet Here

Wild and Wacky
COMEDY ALBUM

ond tor bosom companiens

-&11.10110
COWIE

Intramural
Entries Due
For Tourney
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Santa Clara

-STUDENTs Si DO -

Its D.tN
iip tie 111,4 ,o1 ilk 1%1 11
.st Kuria’s, lop si "ire to, tie
Still bat thug disease, SJS will,
Sall Jii,e Slate’s varsity SUCC(‘I Spitrill11% alld 1111.
I
I /11. VarSily
in Ph.
send a snail’ but powerful group
celebrated
quarter. tin
Ill
international It was Akpan’s second v.0.0 m
of athletes to compete in the team
t
tied it tilt in the !hint,
Mount San Antonin Relays tomor- Wiwi< in it, own way last night. the night.
with a .1-3 ViclOry OVer a strong
.kirin hooted the dreiiiing
Mani Gott/Met iittene,i
row and Sunday.
scoring in the first
The Walnut meet will find SJS Alumni squad.
The present Spartans overcame SJS look a 1-0 lead. Grin/ate,
r
se d
ileriende;
entered in four relay events, two
FrAser, Korbus, Airpan
Julie NI.dienvarsity anti two freshmen, and in a 2-1 deficit in the second quar- considered by
ter.
lead by a 3-1 margin at ;clez to be an outstanding initiaa-,
(jii,/ides for their play in th,,
seven other events.
Dave King,loy, and all -A
i-hi- I ftittaglini ancl goalie NI:11’ln
In addition to the Spartan. 440 halftime In the second half. defil:lyr(1
fin* tlici
relay entry, Coach Bud Winter ; tense took over, as the ball hit can fin lklirierirli., 1.1.- 1 ,i
NLinsiiilia. who attended
a tying
toi tte
will either send a two-mile or dis- ithe nets only twice.
\VW’. is a first Iti
Eflok Akpan hoot.s1 the %sin - fore the irid ot die
tance medley relay team onto thel
et
In San Francisco.
The Alumni took its onis
track. While Jim Groothoff and i Win; goal just before the halt iiii-1,rninary game, :Went.
of the contest in the
John Garrison, LiCe half-milers, way mark of the final quarter.
’
I
SJS .IV-. .1-2.
quarter, L4 lien
seem to be well on the way to He received a fine set -tip front
liso
Stanfo:’,I
lai.14441 lip the I INA .,!
recovery from the measles, Mike 1 -Spartan Sta.
quarter, ss 111’11 .11...
.
Gibeau is the latest addition to
S.’S; platT from 1959-ol. piekeit
sick bay and is a doubtful performer.
The freshmen have never lost
$1495
BUYS YOU THE MOST "INVENTED"
a relay at Mt. SAC. This Tear
NEW SMALL CAR IN THE WORLD!
they’ll have to go against the best.
SJS has the best frosh mile relay
in the nation this year t3:16.71. At
Walnut they’ll Meet USC’s second
Today is the final day entries
best team 13:16.91. The frosh will
also compete in a two-mile relay. will be accepted for the intramural
all -college golf tournament. Aplications art available for individual
and t.eam entries.
The tourney’ will he held on the
’Santa Teresa golf course, May 1.
Trophies will la. presented to the
SEE THIS RED-HOT SUNBEAM SPORTSEDAN AT’
team, individual scratch, and individual haixlicap winners. Tee-off
times will be posted in the Nlen’s
Tomorrow night at 8:30 San Gym, Wednesday.
I
I itc. I iir.I
Sunbeam
Entries are due Tuesday for the’
Jose State will play the role of
Ailthia 1,11 11,11,r In ’Arita kira 4 minty
host to the U.S. Gymnastics Fed- Coed volleyball meet. The opening
16 unique features, from the individual 4 wheel suspension
eration Northern California Invita- day of the tourney vvill he May 9.
and unique tilt up rear window to the aluminum rear engin*
tional Gymnastics meet.
In intramural softball, the Cal and rack and pinion steering Unrivaled performance and
The meet, which feattares some Hawaiians remained undefeated by
to 40 miles pet
economycruising speed of 70 itiph ,
of the top NCAA talent in the na- downing Moulder No. 2, 18-0. Bruce
tion, svill consist predominantly of Hancock struck ont seven of the
gallon. Rummer than any uther Ili C141*Vi
Northern California collegiate nine batters ht. faced in the isaill
241-2095
4855 Stevens Creek Blvd.
stars. Action will take place in shortened affair.
I The Retreads overran the SandSpartan Gym.
Heading the list of performers baggers. 15-6. Bob Ornellas collectat the meet will be Ed Isabelle ed four hits to lead t.he win. The
from Penn State who finished sec- llo-Dads topped Moulder No. 1, I
ond in the all-around competition 2-1. Frank Feldman drove in the
this year while placing in the high winning run with a. single.
Phi Sigma Kappa No. 2 topped
bar, parallel bar and free exercise.
Also on hand will be Tony Bau- Jo-Li 8’2, 15-2. The Phi Sigs
tista who v.-as second in the NCAA clouted 29 hits in the victory. The
in the floor exercise. Bautista’s Beavers edged Markham Hall on
former teammate from Los Ange- a last inning single by Tim Peck. ArEEI
les State, Peter Para who placed The linal score was 6-5.
The Air Force ROTC drubbed
in the parallel bat- a year ago, will
the Warriors. 19-1 in a hitting
also compete.
Other stars headlining the gala spree. The Army., ROTC followed
gymnastics show are Steve Zahm. up with a 9-1 trouncing of Allen
NCAA runner-up in the still rings. Hall. Bob Scoggin hurled a one former Illinois performer Ray Had- hitter while John Bales collected
ley bar parallel champ in 1960 and three RBI’s.
Osterland, former NCAA -trampoline champ from Michigan. ,
University of California perform- ,
ers Crod Chin and Paul Newman,
placed in the long horse and parallel bars respectively this Year.
Another star attraction will be
freshman Dennie Millman, also of
Cal, who is the world’s trampoline
;
champion.
A BRAND NEW
San Jose State will be well reprosented by Rich Chew, SJS leading scorer and outstanding allaround performer.
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